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Enterprise Connect 2019 
By Dave Michels, April 2019 

1. Overview 
1. Enterprise Connect is the largest industry event for enterprise communica�ons.  
2. The conference takes place annually in March in Orlando, Florida.  
3. This year, the vendor keynote presenta�ons were from Amazon, Cisco, Google, and Microso�. 
4. Organizers keep the a�endance numbers private. One report men�oned 6,500 a�endees, another 

7,200. The exhibit hall was likely the largest it’s ever been with some 200 vendors.  
5. There was no dominant theme at EC19 (like messaging or WebRTC a few years back). The most 

dominant themes were around video communica�ons and cloud contact center. However, vendors 
and exhibitors shared a lot of UC/UCaaS news. 

6. There were 91 first-�me exhibitors this year.  

2. General Observa�ons 
1. It is remarkable how much this conference con�nues to change. This event was all about cloud 

communica�ons, par�cularly UCaaS and conferencing services. 
2. Dominant brands/booths included Poly, RingCentral, Talkdesk, and Vonage.  
3. The vendor keynotes were excellent this year. No bombs, and only minor glitches if any.   
4. AI was everywhere: telephony, conferencing, messaging, contact center, and specialized tool sets 

including management and analy�cs. AI use cases are expanding beyond use cases that begin with 
transcrip�on.  

3. Selected Announcements 
Visual Communications 

1. Microso� announced new enhancements for analog/dumb whiteboards that use a separate “content 
camera” aimed at the whiteboard.  

2. Microso� and Zoom previewed real-�me cap�ons in both na�ve and translated languages. Microso� 
finally released its blurred background feature that it demonstrated a year ago. Both Microso� and 
Zoom announced a virtual green-screen capability.  

3. Cisco finally answers the age-old ques�on, “Who’s that dude?” A new feature previewed at the 
conference matches facial recogni�on against corporate data to display virtual nametags on mee�ng 
par�cipants. 

4. 8x8 announced its new WebRTC video service  at EC19 that is expected to be GA next quarter. This is 
related to its acquisi�on of Jitsi last year. 

5. Lifesize announced two new (x86) room systems.  
6. Pexip elevated its interop capability from product to service for Teams.  
7. Logitech’s new Tap controller is now available in configura�ons for MS Teams, Google Hangouts, and 

Zoom. This is a clever expansion from USB A/V into room controllers. It’s effec�vely a simple display 
bundled with a NUC or Chromebox. It offers a secure UI that is less expensive than a tablet computer for 
room control. 
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8. Both Microso� and Zoom announced support for the new Poly Studio USB room system.  
9. Microso� previewed its expansion from four to nine live par�cipants in the mee�ng gallery. This 

compares to 49 for Zoom. And Cisco upped its gallery to support 25 faces 
10. Zoom  announced  mee�ng notes and improved integra�on with Teams. Users have several new hardware 

op�ons for Zoom Rooms, too, including AVer EP65, Creston Flex B Series, DTEN D7, Logitech Tap, and 
Poly Studio.  

11. Fuze  announced  it is working on huddle room solu�ons that u�lize Samsung Galaxy tablets.  

Cloud Contact Center 

12. Avaya announced it is accelera�ng its integra�on with Google Cloud to further enhance customer 
experience with the use of ar�ficial intelligence. 

13. Talkdesk launched an expansion into WFM  (workforce management).  
14. Five9 announced its spring release .  
15. Vonage launched its NewVoiceMedia-powered  CX Express on Vonage Business Cloud .  
16. XMedius launched its TeamQ collabora�ve informal contact center as a stand-alone solu�on. It lets 

agents select their calls from the visible queue.  
17. Sharpen Technologies made its  Agent Experience Score (AXS)  generally available. AXS uses a proprietary 

algorithm to quan�fy and then aggregate agent empowerment, efficiency, and effec�veness.  
18. Cisco introduced Cisco Answers, a cloud-based intelligent agent and assistant powered by Google 

Contact Center AI. Also, its Customer Journey Analyzer is available for its on-premises contact center 
offerings. More Cisco cloud-based services are expected to become available to premises-based CCs. 

19. NICE inContact announced  CXone packages  that are integrated with Salesforce Service Cloud. These new 
CXone Packages for Salesforce  provide voice, intelligent rou�ng for Salesforce digital channels, 
embedded workforce op�miza�on, and speech/text analy�cs.  

20. Zoom announced its Contact Center Partner Program that currently offers na�ve integra�ons with Five9 
and Twilio. 

UCaaS 

21. Vonage announced  number programmability . This development makes VBC numbers Nexmo-API ready. 
Basic UCaaS numbers can be configured to route calls, create custom communica�ons apps and 
workflows, and/or integrate with third-party systems. It’s a mashup of UCaaS and CPaaS.  

22. 8x8 is blurring contact center with UCaaS.  8x8 announced speech analy�cs  for the en�re organiza�on. 
Also, VoiceBase partnered with Tableau to extend speech analy�cs to departments and users.  

23. Fuze announced a strategic partnership with Samsung that involves voice, video, mobility, and Samsung 
DeX.  

24. Samsung/Verizon announced the preintegra�on of ( pre-integrated One Talk dialer on S10 phones . 
25. Poly announced that its VVX x50 Series OBi edi�on phones are cer�fied for Google Voice.  
26. Zoom renamed Zoom Voice to  Zoom Phone  to replace PBXs and consolidate business communica�ons 

and collabora�on requirements into a single, video-first pla�orm.  
 
General News 

27. Avaya launched a cloud transforma�on program to assist customers with migra�on to its OneCloud 
solu�ons for UC and CC.  

28. Plantronics and Polycom relaunched as a new company called Poly.  
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29. Amazon Alexa voice control is now supported on the Poly Trio. Also, Alexa for Business calendars and 
Amazon Chime mee�ngs will sync with and display mee�ng schedules on Trio. 

30. Intermedia announced Unite Envision analy�cs dashboard for admins and partners to visualize Unite 
UCC QoS.  

31. Starfish Associates announced migra�on tools for UC and CC solu�ons. These tools reduce �me and 
errors associated with large migra�ons. Administrators simply select the source and des�na�on systems 
and let the system manage the details.  

32. VOSS released an update to its  VOSS-4-UC  management pla�orm. Updates include a Dynamic 
Communica�ons Workflow Automa�on framework, UC Middleware, Automa�on Extension, and IT-to-UC 
Integra�ons.  

33. CounterPath expanded from so�ware clients to cloud services with Bria Teams. Yes, another product 
named Teams, but this one includes messaging, presence, mee�ngs, screen sharing, and voice and video 
calling for about $10/user/month.  

34. AT&T announced another go at an API marketplace, this �me with Ribbon Kandy.  

4. Keynotes 
Amazon 

1. Pasquale DeMaio, GM of Amazon Connect, presented the keynote for Amazon 
2. Key messages: 

a) Amazon AWS is a cloud leader. 
b) AWS is highly innova�ve, trustworthy, scalable, and secure.  
c) AWS is highly available. 
d) Speech-enabled UIs improve adop�on and produc�vity.  
e) Amazon Connect has it all, everything you need for a contact center. 

3. Announcements: 
a) Chime Business Calling: UCaaS op�on available to Chime customers with usage-based pricing.  
b) Chime Voice Connector: Essen�ally a Chime SIP trunk for mee�ng rooms. “A dynamic voice 

VPN” usage-based connec�vity.  
c) New business Room Booking API for Chime.  
d) Alexa for Business is now available on third-party devices (such as Poly Trio).  
e) Amazon Transcribe, Comprehend, and Translate services can be used to power analy�cs for 

speech, sen�ment, and augmented assistance.  
 

Cisco 

1. Amy Chang, SVP Cisco Collabora�on, did the Cisco keynote alone with the assistance of prerecorded 
videos and one live video session to team members in Oslo.  

2. Key messages:  
a) Introduced Cisco Cogni�ve Collabora�on as an umbrella term/commitment for AI ini�a�ves 

across the Cisco Collabora�on por�olio.  
b) “On the heels of 24% year-over-year growth.” 
c) Intelligence and context “slipstreamed” into the products without user ac�on. 

3. Announcements: 
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a) Facial recogni�on for auto-framing and virtual nametags (�es into corporate databases and 
directory systems for nametags).  

b) People Insights: Built on Accompany pla�orm that ac�vely crawls the web. Database is currently 
250 million people and 25 million companies. Combined/merged with Webex Graph. Likely to 
evolve into “Customer Insights” for predic�ve value of customers and prospects.  

c) Video customer tes�monials from technical leadership at P&G, Ford, and Splunk.  
 
Microsoft  

1. Lori Wright, GM, Workplace Collabora�on, hosted a keynote filled with videos, demonstra�ons, and 
live presenta�ons.  

2. Key messages: 
a) Most employees are not engaged at work. 
b) We built Teams to foster an inclusive work culture. 
c) Be�er tools mean more engagement. 
d) Teams is being used by 500K organiza�ons (no indica�on of actual usage or penetra�on). 
e) Intelligence is powered by Microso� Graph — the largest graph of human ac�vity at work ever 

created. 
f) Microso� Teams can be used for firstline workers. 

3. Announcements: 
a) Private Channels are coming (no dates).  
b) Sub�tles and transla�on in live mee�ngs, and live cap�ons in mee�ngs, are in beta.  
c) Background blur and background subs�tu�on (virtual greenscreen) are now GA. 
d) Proximity-based join coming in a few weeks.  
e) Microso� Whiteboard app coming to Teams mee�ngs. 
f) Intelligent capture features for physical whiteboards.  
g) A new version of FastTrack coming, several admin improvements for SfB migra�ons. 

4. The word “inclusive” was used several �mes.  
 
Google 

1. Rany Ng, Director of Product Management, presented the Google keynote featuring G-Suite — 
specifically, Hangouts Meet, Hangouts Chat, Google Voice, and Calendar. 

2. The Google keynote was structured around three major trends: 
a) Technology will create more human connec�on at work. 
b) Fast, flexible tools will keep us produc�ve on the go. 
c) AI will help us make the most of our �me.  

3. Key messages: 
a) The Google communica�ons and collabora�on visions are built around G-Suite.  
b) More and more people will be working remotely, and G-Suite is op�mized for remote work.  
c) G-Suite offers fast and flexible tools that drive produc�vity. 
d) Video-first mee�ngs are part of Google’s DNA. 
e) AI improves produc�vity. 
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5. Awards 
1. Best Applica�on of AI Category: Tie: AWS ML-based addi�on to Connect and Optanix 
2. Best Innova�on for Collabora�on: Mio  
3. Best Upgrade to an Exis�ng Product: Tie: AWS Connect and Microso� Teams for Firstline workers 
4. Best Communica�on and Collabora�on Device: Polycom Studio 
5. Best of Enterprise Connect Overall Award (out of 62 entries): Microso� Firstline 
6. Innova�on Showcase (Ac�onable Analy�cs) Companies: Discourse.AI, Gong, Prodoscore, QOS 

Networks, Rammer, and TechSee. 

6. Dave’s Thoughts 
General 

1. EC remains a strong conference. Its transforma�on from the PBX-centric VoiceCon to the broader 
Enterprise Connect was wise (and successful).  

2. Some of the notable first-�me exhibitors were:  Aspect So�ware, CoreDial, Dialpad, Edify, Enghouse 
Interac�ve, Google, HCL America, HP, Kurmi, Lifesize, Mio, Omilia, ServiceNow, Smooch, TechSee, and 
Thrio. Omilia was in the Innova�on Showcase last year, and TechSee was in it this year.  

3. Slack had a much larger booth this year but was generally invisible. I even a�ended a Slack recep�on 
that had no representa�on from Slack.  

4. Team messaging as a category/topic was generally muted. Almost every UCaaS partner now offers 
team chat, but it isn’t ge�ng the disrup�ve airplay it got a few years ago. Even Microso�’s Teams 
keynote was mostly about mee�ngs and apps — not messaging.  

5. MIA: Workplace by Facebook was not at EC19.  
6. Cisco appears to have shi�ed its focus back to mee�ngs (from Webex Teams). Webex Teams appears 

to be less strategic than it once was and seems to be gearing more toward team chat than a portal to 
workflow.  

7. Very li�le progress on messaging interop. Mio and 8x8 are the primary op�ons. None of the 
messaging providers themselves address interoperability.  

8. The Avaya OneCloud solu�on is addressing a large, neglected market of private cloud (UC and CC). 
The innova�on narra�ve has shi�ed to public cloud ahead of demand from large enterprises. Avaya 
may be the only major vendor communica�ng the streamlined benefits of modern private clouds 
and hybrid deployments.  

9. Cloud contact center got a lot of a�en�on, par�cularly Cisco, Five9, Genesys, inContact, and Talkdesk. 
New, younger firms include Zailab, Edify, Sharpen, and Thrio. (Edify and Thrio launched at EC19.) 

10. The valua�ons of cloud CC providers is so high, and we are so early in the adop�on curve, that there will 
con�nue to be tremendous investment (and innova�on) in this area. Concurrently, the scope of cloud 
contact center providers is expanding, increasingly overlapping with WEM and CRM solu�ons.  

11. None of the so-called Slack compe�tors are willing to share actual usage or adop�on. Microso� is 
proudly announcing largely meaningless claims such as 329,000 organiza�ons use Teams (no 
indica�on of actual penetra�on or adop�on). I expect Microso� Teams is or will be successful, but 
the adop�on claims are so ridiculous that one can’t help but be suspicious.  

12. Slack and Google had li�le to say, but both have their own major events in April. 
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13. Mee�ngs and AI were the common themes across most vendor keynotes.  
14. The en�re industry is in mo�on, and nothing should be assumed as mature. This is in large part do to 

AI, but in general we have never been more connected. This is enabling totally new forms of 
collabora�on (and analy�cs) that were unfathomable yesterday. This point will very likely be made 
again, verba�m, next year.  

15. Long held assump�ons are rapidly expiring. Consider:  
a) Communica�ons are expensive. 
b) Video will never be as popular as voice.  
c) electronic communica�ons will also be secondary to in-person communica�ons.  
d) Agents require extensive training.  
e) Real-�me reports are like dashboards, real analysis takes longer. 

 
Video First, Then Calling Is the New Normal 

16. With six major launches in 18 months, it appears we have entered the era of visual-first 
communica�ons. For 10-15 years, we have been bol�ng-on video to UC/UCaaS — suddenly, it’s 
reversed. I will be presen�ng this at UC Expo in May.  

a) Microso� Teams adds UCaaS 
b) Cisco launches Webex Calling 
c) Google announces Google Voice UCaaS 
d) Zoom announces Zoom Phone UCaaS 
e) GoTo launches GoToConnect 
f) Amazon launches Chime Voice 

17. Last year, Vonage acquired TokBox, and 8x8 acquired Jitsi. Remaining major video conferencing pure 
plays include BlueJeans, Highfive, Lifesize, StarLeaf, and Vidyo.  

18. As vendors reposi�on around video-first: both Fuze and 8x8 ended their agreements with Vidyo. I 
expect Vonage will soon end its reseller agreement of Amazon Chime.  

19. The emerging ba�lefield will be whiteboards — the remaining analog device in the mee�ng room.  
20. Microso� appears to be priori�zing whiteboards — its keynote featured both the whiteboard app 

and accommoda�ons for old physical whiteboards. Cisco demonstrated similar capabili�es in 2014 
(IX5000) and Dolby/Highfive did so last year.  

21. Several digital whiteboards appeared on the show floor, though there are wide dispari�es in price 
and features: 

a) Startup Solaborate has a low-cost op�on.  
b) Google’s Jamboard is reasonably inexpensive, and the app works with touchscreens and 

Chromebooks.  
c) There are several eboard solu�ons for Zoom Rooms. 
d) Cisco demonstrated “companion mode” for its Webex Board, which makes it an accessory 

(instead of all-in-one) within larger Cisco video rooms.  
e) Poly Pano also falls into this category and does so without including the display. 

22. E-boards are what ma�er:  
a) Digital transforma�on 
b) Collabora�ve inking 
c) Import/save/share 
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d) Touch-screen prolifera�on 
23. Video seems to be li�ing all boats with the possible excep�on of Vidyo, which was not at EC19. Vidyo 

appears to be targe�ng healthcare applica�ons. 
24. Video is benefi�ng from AI technologies (auto-framing, nametags, improved audio, etc.).  
25. Both BlueJeans and Avaya followed Highfive with the introduc�on of video rooms as a service.  
26. Both blurred background and virtual green screen technology  will improve the adop�on of video, as 

backgrounds can be distrac�ng and revealing — barriers to adop�on. 

 
AI Everywhere 

27. AI was impossible to avoid at EC19. It was in the solu�ons, announcements, and general messaging.  
28. Most of the AI at EC19 was based on natural language understanding (NLU). NLU enables 

transcrip�on, which then opens up more opportuni�es (such as command/control, sen�ment 
analysis, and transla�on). Personally, I find transcrip�on services to be very unreliable. For example, 
with speech-to-text voicemail, it’s a game to see if I can determine the message intent enough to 
avoid playing the recording.  

29. Live cap�oning (Microso� and Zoom, expected soon from Google) is an extraordinary feature. I am 
curious if the reliability will be high enough to be as useful as it appears. 

30. While transcrip�on delivers less than 100%, the same is true with things like transla�on and 
sen�ment. Each step further decreases the overall reliability.  

31. I have tried to communicate with others using services like Google Translate, and it’s func�onal at 
best. I am not bilingual, so I can’t fully evaluate how well these real-�me transla�on services work, 
but I have serious doubts.  

32. Most of the AI uses cases in enterprise communica�ons are helpful and noncontroversial. It’s 
important to note that AI itself is very controversial. Par�cularly with regards to decision-making 
(such as candidate screening, medical diagnosis, etc.) and bias. It is inevitable that AI will become 
more controversial within enterprise communica�ons. For example, Google offers call spam 
screening on Google Voice. How does it work? If it regularly blocks someone it shouldn’t, how do I fix 
it?  

33. Cisco’s announcement of People Insights is notable for several reasons. It is a very different use case 
of AI in enterprise communica�ons and collabora�on. It also represents a shi� for Cisco from 
mee�ng technology (HD audio, video, browser compliance, and other features) to mee�ng 
prepara�on — a logical extension.  

34. Auto framing is an excellent example of how AI can passively improve communica�ons and 
collabora�on. It makes a mee�ng significantly more engaging without any addi�onal effort. 

35. There’s tremendous opportunity for AI within the contact center. Augmen�ng human agents appears 
to have the greatest poten�al. If AI can reduce resolu�on �mes, assist/coach agents, and reduce 
overall training, then it creates significant opportunity to reduce costs while improving service.  

36. Augmented agent technology can drama�cally reduce agent training requirements. Consider this 
analogy: “A good taxi driver has to know their way around town” was always true — un�l it wasn’t. 
Online maps eliminate naviga�onal knowledge as a job requirement. If contact center agents can be 
made produc�ve through assistance, everything changes. See NoJi�er (May 2018):  Do Agents Need 
to be Scheduled?  
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37. Talkdesk’s move into workforce engagement management (WEM) is intriguing. As the CC moves from 
premises-based to cloud-delivered, it’s reasonable to expect the service to expand into adjacent 
services. For example, when UC became UCaaS, conferencing moved from a separate product to a 
combined service. Talkdesk is using AI as a means to leap ahead on WEM. Talkdesk is both converging 
and automa�ng (with AI).  

38. Now with Avaya, Google has a strong foothold in contact centers. The solu�on/strategy was announced 
about a year ago, and the first-genera�on products are finally coming to market. Google claims 74% of 
the market has embraced Google AI for CC.  

39. Up to now, AI has been mostly contained to mee�ngs and the contact center. 8x8, Dialpad, VoiceBase, 
Prodoscore, and others are bringing AI-powered analy�cs to general users and departments.  

 
Surprises 

40. I was surprised by the Best of Show award going to Microso� for its Firstline efforts. Firstline is a 
great strategy but was not announced at EC19 (or even this year). Nor does it par�cularly highlight 
enterprise communica�ons (voice, video, messaging) as a key feature of the solu�on.  

41. Workplace by Facebook did a keynote last year, and their primary compe�tors (Microso� Teams, 
Google G Suite, and Slack) and partner Zoom were at EC19, so Workplace’s absence surprised me. 

42. Cloud contact center was very visible. For the most part, these solu�ons are s�ll young. This is one of 
the more lucra�ve sectors, so expect significant and fast-paced innova�on.  

43. RingCentral’s announcement of Persist was clever and surprising. None of the pure-cloud vendors 
have been willing to embrace premises-based equipment. Those that tout hybrid solu�ons are the 
tradi�onal premises-based vendors including Avaya, Cisco, Mitel, and NEC. While hybrid has a lot of 
value, many see it as a “sell what’s on the truck” strategy. RingCentral’s embracing premises-based 
equipment validates the hybrid model and its survivability.  

44. Chime’s new features were unexpected. The applica�on has not received much (any?) a�en�on from 
Amazon since it launched. Suddenly it’s a UCaaS solu�on that also offers SIP trunks.  

45. NEC had a new team collabora�on app in its booth. It was actually a rebranded version of Atos/Unify 
Circuit (a brilliant mash-up from SoTel Systems). NEC Team Collabora�on will be available soon in 
Europe, with NA planned next. It offers in-app communica�ons and conferencing and integrates with 
NEC IoT solu�ons. 

 
My ‘Best of EC19’ Awards 

46. It’s very difficult to pick a Best of Show because the solu�ons are so diverse. We have a similar 
problem with the Innova�on Showcase each year: How does one pick among things that can’t be 
compared? Personally, I’d limit the award to something announced at the show.  

47. I think the two most significant announcements were Programmable Numbers by Vonage and People 
Insights by Cisco. Both are unique with far-reaching implica�ons.  

48. Programmable Numbers by Vonage brings CPaaS to UCaaS. Every number is eligible for Nexmo-type 
services. I find the example use cases that Vonage offers are a bit contrived. However, Twilio and the 
CPaaS concept confused me for years as well. Clearly, CPaaS has emerged as a communica�ons 
capability, and there is a major trend to personalize communica�ons. There is significant poten�al 
associated with combining UCaaS and CPaaS. 
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49. People Insights by Cisco: The concept is comparable to LinkedIn, but it’s not the same at all. The 
service proac�vely sends personalized contact informa�on for mee�ng prepara�on using real data. 
Ge�ng up update from LInkedIn is comparable to asking the chef if the food here is good. People 
Insights collects, organizes, and presents personalized biographies using compiled data rather than 
presented data by the contact.  

The Power of One 
50. The power of one (single stack and/or single vendor) was a common thread throughout the conference. 

Ironically, it’s not a significant differen�ator as many of the larger vendors can reasonably claim it, 
including 8x8, Cisco, Fuze, Google, Microso�, Mitel, RingCentral, Vonage, and Zoom.  

51. The trend of “One” marke�ng may be related to Gartner’s recent changes for eligibility in the UCaaS 
MQ ( post ). However, this changes applies to UCaaS (video and contact center are excluded).  

52. The issue is, where do customers draw the “One” line? Should the one stack include UCaaS, video, 
CPaaS, UCaaS, CCaaS, CRM, endpoints, messaging, produc�vity suites, as well as networking and 
cellular services?  

53. “One” is clearly a trend many providers are working toward. 8x8, Fuze, and Vonage have made several 
por�olio changes in this direc�on.  

54. Although the single stack story seems obvious, there’s plenty of evidence that customers are perfectly 
willing to piece together their solu�ons component-by-component and vendor-by-vendor. Among the 
key benefits of having an integrated solu�on are SSO, the ability to transi�on conversa�ons across 
modali�es, and working with fewer vendors.  

55. Google, Cisco, and Slack have all made major announcements that improve interoperability with 
Microso� while MS remains largely focused with integra�ng across Office 365. 
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